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PAR to Provide Food Safety Technology for Retail Stores Worldwide
Walmart to Use PAR Cloud-based Software Solution for In-Store Mobile Terminals and
PAR-Developed Temperature Measuring Devices Designed to Deliver
Leading-Edge, Automated, HACCP Food Safety Program
New Hartford, NY – February 7, 2012 – ParTech, Inc. (PAR), a subsidiary of PAR Technology Corporation (NYSE:
PAR), announced today that Walmart (NYSE: WMT) will utilize PAR EverServ® SureCheck and Temperature
Measuring Devices for food safety measurement and check list management.
PAR EverServ SureCheck is a powerful Web-based tool for managing Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points
(HACCP) and inspection programs for retail and food service organizations. The SureCheck solution combines a
PDA-based mobile application, cloud-based enterprise server and a fully integrated temperature measuring
device to automate the monitoring of quality risk factors while enhancing associate accuracy.
"We believe Walmart’s selection of PAR EverServ SureCheck reflects their confidence in our expertise to
support complex food safety processes, in-store check list management and decision-support systems, as well
as our ability to deliver a solid return on investment," said Paul B. Domorski, CEO of PAR Technology
Corporation. "Walmart is a best-in-class retailer and we are proud to provide them a best-in-class food safety
software and hardware solution. PAR has a history of customer relationships spanning more than three
decades and we look forward to building a similar, long-term relationship with Walmart."
About PAR Technology Corporation
PAR Technology Corporation's stock is traded on the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol PAR.
PAR’s Hospitality segment has been a leading provider of restaurant and retail technology for more than 30
years. PAR offers technology solutions for the full spectrum of restaurant operations, from large chain and
independent table service restaurants to international quick service chains. PAR’s Hospitality business also
markets hotel management systems that provide a complete suite of powerful tools for guest management,
recreation management, and timeshare/condo management. In addition, PAR provides the spa industry a
leading management application that was specifically designed to support the unique needs of the resort
spa and day spa markets, a rapidly growing hospitality segment. Products from PAR also can be found in
retailers, cinemas, cruise lines, stadiums and food service companies.
Visit www.partech.com for more information.
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